Rusticated Shiplap Profile Weatherboard on suitable Building Wrap on 90mm Timber Framing
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H3.2 25x30 Packer to Window Head for support

Deceuninck® Sliding System series uPVC window joinery

PRYDA 25 x 1 Strap Bracing at 600mm centres

Selected Timber Reveals and Architraves by Builder

Deceuninck® Sliding System series uPVC window joinery

SLIDING DOOR
RUSTICATED WEATHERBOARD DIRECT FIX

Head Detail
Detail DIR.DOOR.SLIDER.A.1.H2

Head Detail
Detail DIR.DOOR.SLIDER.A.1.H1

continuous bead of expanding foam adhesive (Hilti™ or Similar)
Suitable Sill Protection Tape (Alu-Band or Similar Product) to lap at least 50mm of Building Wrap.

Suitable Sill Protection Tape (Alu-Band or Similar Product) to continue at least 200mm up Jamb from Sill.

Continuous bead of expanding foam adhesive (Hilti™ or Similar).

Rusticated Shiplap Profile Weatherboard on suitable Building Wrap on 90mm Timber Framing.

Line of sill tray / flashing.

H3.1 jamb battens finish clear of sill flashing.

PRYDA 25 x 1 Strap Bracing at 600mm centres.

MS Sealant on PEF rod Plug to suit.

Selected Timber Reveals and Architraves by Builder.

Aluminium Sill Flashing Form 15mm stopends at each end.

5mm min gap DO NOT SEAL.

Deceuninck® Sliding System series uPVC window joinery.

Deceuninck® Sliding System series upVFC window joinery.

Suitable Sill Protection Tape (Alu-Band or Similar Product) to lap at least 50mm of Building Wrap.

Rusticated Weatherboard Direct Fix.

SLIDING DOOR